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dnd (voice register pool) 416

dnd feature-ring 417

dnd-control (voice register template) 419

dn-webedit 420

dst (voice register q )

�T 4220 1 rg
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/F1 10 Tf
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mwi relay 769

mwi sip 770

mwi sip-server 772

mwi stutter (voice register global) 775

mwi-line 776

mwi-type 779
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num-buttons 847

num-line 849
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param queue-overflow-extension 918

param secondary-prefix 920

param second-greeting-time 922

param send-account true 924

param service-name 926

param store-did-max 928

param store-did-min 930

param voice-mail 932











show telephony-service ephone-dn-template 1291

show telephony-service ephone-template



show voice register pool type summary 1391

show voice register pool unregistered 1392

show voice register profile 1394

show voice register session-server 1397

show voice register statistics 1399

show voice register template 1403

show voice register tftp-bind 1407

shutdown(telephony-service) 1410

sip-prefix 1412

snr



srst

srstsrst



transfer-blind (voice register template) 1540

transfer-digit-collect 1542

transfer-mode 1544

transfer-park blocked 1546

transfer-pattern (telephony-service) 1548

transfer-pattern blocked 1550

transfer-system 1552

translate (ephone-dn) 1556

translate callback-number 1558

translate-outgoing (voice register pool) 1560

translation-profile 1562



user-locale (telephony-service) 1619

user-locale (voice register) 1625

username (ephone) 1629

username (voice
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accept, page 3

access-digit, page 6

addons, page 8

address (voice emergency response location), page 10

addons, page 12

after-hour exempt, page 14

after-hour login http, page 16

after-hours block



authentication credential, page 49

auto assign, page 51

auto-assign (auto-register), page 58

auto logout, page 60

auto logout (voice hunt-group), page 6464



accept
To allow a logical partitioning class of restriction (LPCOR) policy to accept calls associated









DescriptionCommand

Enables preemption capability on a trunk group.preemption trunkgroup

Enables preemption capability for all supported
phones.

preemption user
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after-hour login http
To unblock an individual IP phone in Cisco Unified CME that is configured for after-hour



Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Defines a pattern of digits for blocking





http://www.cisco.com/en/us/partner/docs/ios/termserv/configuration/guide/tsv_reg_express_ps11746_tsd_products_configuration_guide_chapter.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/us/partner/docs/ios/termserv/configuration/guide/tsv_reg_express_ps11746_tsd_products_configuration_guide_chapter.html










Usage Guidelines Use this command to define call blocking during the hours between the start time and stop



after-hours override-code
To specify that a defined blocking pattern can be overridden, use the after-hours













anonymous block
To enable anonymous call blocking in a SIP phone template2O e anonymo blo



application (telephony-service)
To select



application (voice register global)
To select the session-level application for all dial peers associated with Session Initiation Protocol (SIP)
phones, use the application command in voice register global configurM



Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Enables a specific application on a dial peer.application (dial-peer)

Selects the session-level application



application (voice register pool)
To select the session-level application for the dial peer associated with an individual Session



Configure the id (voice register pool) command before any other voice register pool







attempted-registrations size
To set the size of the table that shows a number of attempted-registrations, use the



Examples The following example shows attempted-registrations size:

Router# conf t
Router(config)#voice



attendant-console
To specify the phone number of the MLPP attendant-console service, use the attendant-console















DescriptionCommand

Defines a username and password for authenticating
SIP phones.

username (voice register pool)
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authenticate (voice register global)



authentication credential
To create an entry for an application s credential in the database used by the Cisco Unified CME authentication
server, use the authentication credential command in telephony-service configuration mode. To remove the
credential, use the no form of this command.

authentication credential















The following example shows how to enter the ephone-dn configuration and create ephone-dns configurations,
tags 1-4, each having a single primary number:

Router(config)# ephone-dn 1
Router(config-ephone-dn)# number 2000
Router(config-ephone-dn)# exit
Router(config)# ephone-dn 2
Router(config-ephone-dn)# number 3000
Router(config-ephone-dn)#





auto-assign (auto-register)
To configure the mandatory DN range for automatic registration of SIP phones with the Cisco









When an agent who is a dynamic member of a hunt grouq q ɮ ue iM a nagent









auto-answer
To enable the intercom auto-answer feature on a SIP phone extension, use the auto-answer









auto-network-detect
To enable phones to automatically detect whether they are inside the corporate network or not,



password-persistent enable
host-id-check enable

vpn-profile 4
fail-connect-time 50

sip
!
!

Related Commands

























blf-speed-dial
To enable Busy Lamp Field (BLF) monitoring for a speed-dial number on a phone registered



http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/ip_phones/roadmap/cucme_phone_roadmap.html




bnea
To specify the audio file used for the busy station not equipped for preemption announcement, use the bnea
command in voice MLPP configuration mode. To disable use of this audio file, use the no form of this





bpa
To specify the audio file used for the blocked precedence announcement, use the bpa command in voice
MLPP configuration mode. To disable use of this audio file, use the no form of this command.

bpa audio-url

no bpa

Syntax Description



Router(config-voice-mlpp)# bpa flash:bpa.au

Related Commands



bulk
To set bulk registration for E.164 numbers that will register with SIP proxy server, use



Related Commands





bulk-speed-dial list 6









Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Disables call hunting behavior for a directory number
on a SIP phone.

huntstop (voice register dn)

Sets the maximuma

�S�K�1 614.801 Tm
(�W�K�H)51.08321000P�H�V







ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release
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button-layout (voice register template)
To organize the order of the display of all





button-layout
To configure a fixed set of line or feature buttons in an ephone-template which can then be applied to a
supported IP phone in





DescriptionCommand �'�L�V�S�O�D�\�V �H�S�K�R�Q�H���W�H�P�S�O�D�W�H
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A menu option is selected that attempts to transfer the call to an ephone hunt group pilot











call application voice handoff-string
Cisco IOS Release 12.3(14)T and laterC

i

s

c

o

aC nd E d C 0DDh47001 0OG�&�LW4700Dh47W000&E4W0514W0441.97L1.9750 0 Qf-strin105j
-01 10 Tf
1 0 044.192 656.374 Tm26�%��470514W05&374 'm
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(�D�Q�G)Tj
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(�DW014�7)Tj
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call application voice max-extension-length
Cisco IOS Release 12.3(14)T and later releases support Cisco Unified CMEBasic Automatic Call Distribution
(B-ACD) andAuto-Attendant (AA) Tcl scripts version U and and c rs ric M ann r ti r a r rr r tt tt an























Examples The following example configures a Cisco CMEB-ACD call queue script to enable debugging for





The second-greeting time is clocked when the second-greeting message begins, not after it ends. For example,
if the second greeting were 15 seconds in length and the configured second-greeting time were 70 seconds,
the greeting would begin



call application voice service-name
Cisco IOSRelease 12.3(14)T and later releases support Cisco CMEBasic Automatic Call Distribution





Router(config)# call application voice aa voice-mail 5000

Related Commands











caller-id
To specify whether to pass the local caller ID or the original caller ID with calls









caller-id block (voice register template)

Effective with Cisco IOS Release 12.4(11)XJ, the callerid block







call-feature-uri
To specify the uniform resource identifier (URI) for soft keys on SIP phones registered to a Cisco Unified
CME router, use the call-feature-uri command in voice register global configuration mode. To remove a
URI association, use the no form of this command.

call-feature-uri

ucoma= fe oma k fe om M ɷ fe M fe M ŧ alM ŧ al ŧ forͬ ŧ no ŧ k ŧ om ľk eRr ľ





call-forward
To globally apply dialplan-pattern expansion to redirecting numbers for extension numbers associated with



Related Commands





Router(config-register-global)# call-forward system redirecting-expanded

Related Commands





Examples The following example shows how to set call forwarding of all calls on directory number 5001





The call-forward b2bua all command takes precedence over the call-forward b2bua busy and call-forward
b2buaŷ



call-forward b2bua busy
To enable call forwarding for a Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) back-to-back user agent (B2BUA) so that
incoming calls to a busy extension are forwarded to another extension,for KbuM im







We recommend that you do not use this command to configure a SIP extension or SIP IP phone that is a
member of a hunt group. If this command is configured for a member of a hunt group,

















call-forward busy
To configure call forwarding so that incoming calls to a busy extension (ephone-dn) are



Usage Guidelines The call forwarding mechanism is applied to an individual extension (ephone-dn) and is not



Router(config-telephony)# exit
Router(config)# ephone-dn 1
Router(config-ephone-dn)# number 5001 secondary 5002



call-forward max-length
To restrict the number of digits that cao he bmb e ethe







Examples The following example establishes night-service hours from 1 p.m. Saturday until 8 a.m. Monday. During
that time, calls to extension 1000 p a on to extension that















number. If both numbers are registered with the gatekeeper, the primary number is the number that appears
as the calling number.

If the ephone-dn used by a forwarding party has a secondary number in







callqueue-display
To configure call waiting notification display on the agent phone as continuous, periodic, or off, use the
callqueue display command. To set the call waiting notification display to the default





Related Commands





call-waiting beep
To allow call-waiting beeps to be accepted by or generated from an ephone-dn, use the call-waiting beep
command in ephone-dn or ephone-dn-template configuration mode. To disable the acceptance and



If you configure a button to have a silent ring using the s option of the button command, you will not hear a
call-waiting beep regardless of whether the ephone-dn associated with the button is configured to generate a
call-waiting beep.

If you use an ephone-dn template to apply a command to an ephone-dn and you also use the same command
in ephone-dn configuration mode for the same ephone-dn, the

tvlsu

the

tM

sae

inephone-dn

configuration

mode

me

mpinointmqmTemoritgm-ymonfiguredm-





The call-waiting ring option cannot be used on the Cisco Unified IP Phone 7902,



camera
To enable USB camera capability on Cisco Unified IP Phones 9951 and 9971, use









capf-server
To enter CAPF-server configuration mode to set CAPF server parameters, use the capf-server command in
global configuration mode. To remove the CAPF server configuration, use the no form of this command.

capf-server

no capf-server

Syntax Description This command has no keywords or arguments.

Command Default No CAPF









Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Displays active CTI sessions.show cti session











clear voice lpcor statistics
To clear all logical partitioning class of restriction





clear voice register attempted-registrations
To clear the attempted-registrations, use the clear voice register attempted-registrations command in voice
register global mode.

clear voice register attempted registrations [ip ip-address|mac H.H.H]

Syntax Description (Optional) IP address of the SIP phone attempting ar





cnf-file
To specify the generation of different phone configuration files by type of phone or by individual phone, use
the cnf-file command in telephony-service configuration mode. To return to the default, use the no form of
this command.

cnf-file {perphonetype| perphone}

no cnf-file {perphonetype











http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/admin/configuration/guide/cmetrnsc.html


















Related Commands



conference add-mode (voice register)
To configure the mode for adding participants to ad-hoc hardware conferences on Cisco Unified SIP IP phones,
use the conference add-mode command in voice register pool or voice register template configuration mode.
To return to the default, use the no form of this command.

conference add-mode















Examples The following example configures ad hoc hardware conferences so that only the creator can add participantM oThS anv plOOOOM

p lOO c n ṃ fi







conference hardware
To configure a Cisco Unified CallManager Express system for hardware conferencing only, use



Related Commands



conference hardware (voice register global)
To configure CiscoUnified CommunicationsManager Express (CiscoUnified CME)DSPFarm hardware-based



Related Commands













cor (ephone-dn)
This command is now documented as the corlist command. For complete command information, see the
corlist command page.
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cor (ephone-dn)



cor (voice register)
To configure a class of restriction (COR) on the VoIP dial peers associated with directory numbers, use the
cor command in voice register pool or voice register template configurationmode.









administrators to block calls (for example, calls to 900 numbers), and applies different restrictions to





DescriptionCommand

Specifies a storage location for



create cnf-files (voice-gateway)
To generate the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) configuration files that are required to autoconfigure
the Cisco voice gateway, use the create cnf-files command in voice-gateway configuration



DescriptionCommand �3�H�U�I�R�U�P�V
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cti csta mode basic
To set the CTI interface in Cisco Unified CME into basic mode, use the cti csta mode basic command in
voice-service configuration mode. To return to default, use the no form of this command.

cti csta mode basic

no cti csta mode basic

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default CTI interface is in advanced mode.

Command Modes Voice-service configuration (config-voi-serv)















cti-aware
To bind a session to the CTI subsystem, use the cti aware command in voice













debug ephone qov, page 337

debug ephone raw, page 340

debug



direct-inward-dial isdn, page 409

directory, page 411

directory entry, page 413

display-logout, page 415

dnd (voice register pool), page 416

dnd feature-ring, page 417

dnd-control (voice register









debug callmonitor
To collect and display debugging traces for call monitor, use the debug callmonitor command in privileged
EXEC mode. To disable debugging, use the no form of this command.

debug callmonitor {all| core| detail| errors| events| hwconf| info| xml}

no debug command



filtering disabled
Logging Exception size (4096 bytes)
Count and timestamp logging messages: disabled
Persistent logging: disabled
Trap logging: level informational, 461 message lines logged

Log Buffer (1000000 bytes):
Jun 4 22:30:24.222: //CMM/INFO:
Jun 4 22:30:24.222: //CMM/INFO:
Jun 4 22:30:24.222: //CMM/INFO:cmm_notify_trigger()= /CMc CMU CMU 16 ( ɲ MM ɞ 7 4 ἲ 0:24.222: /$ /INFO: J ἲ fy_d ὒ 0:24.222: /$ /INFO:cmm_nL O:Ş 22 ὒ ₤ O ὒ A L ᴙ n ᴙ n ᴙ n ₤ fy_d " ᴙ 0:24.222: " /INFO: Jᴙ fy_d A 27љ E E 0:24.222:

E







001902: .Jul 21 18:17:22.711: ephone_capf_send_delete_cert_req_msg: SEP000E325C9A43
001903: .Jul 21 18:17:22.711: ephone_capf_ssl_write: 8 bytes
001904: .Jul 21 18:17:23.891: ephone_capf_ssl_read: Read 12 bytes
001905: .Jul 21 18:17:23.891: ephone_capf_handle_phone_msg: msgtype 14
001906: .Jul 21 18:17:23.891: certificate delete successful for SEP000E325C9A43
001907: .Jul 21 18:17:24.695: ephone_capf_release_session: SEP000E325C9A43
001908: .Jul 21 18:17:24.695: ephone_capf_send_end_session_msg: SEP000E325C9A43
001909: .Jul 21 18:17:24.695: ephone_capf_ssl_write: 12 bytes
001910: .Jul 21 18:17:25.095: %IPPHONE-6-REG_ALARM: 22: Name=SEP000E325C9A43 Load=7.2(2.0)
Last=Rese

t-Reset
001911: .Jul 21 18:17:25.099: %IPPHONE-6-REGISTER: ephone-1:SEP000E325C9A43 IP:10.10.10.194
Socket:2 De

viceType:Phone has





h323_ctl=0x20
Jun 13 09:19:42.010: //103030/C7838B198002/H323/cch323_rotary_validate: No peer_ccb available









debug cti
To enable debugging on the CTI interface in Cisco Unified CME, use the debug cti command in privileged
EXEC mode. To disable debugging, use the no form of this command.

debug cti {all| callcontrol| core| dmgr| lm| protoif|





debug ctl-client
To collect debug information about the CTL client, use the debug ctl-client command in privileged EXEC
configuration mode. To disable collection of debug information, use the no form of this command.

debug ctl-client

no debug ctl-client

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default





debugging is enabled for a Cisco IP phone, the debug output is displayed for the directory numbers associated
with the Cisco IP phone.debu .CiS .





*Sep 4 07:18:28.951: ephone-2[2]:line status 1, subID [23]
*Sep 4 07:18:28.951: ephone-2[2]:StationFeatureStatV2Message sent, status 1

Related Commands







debug ephone detail
To set detail debugging for the Cisco IP phone, use the debug ephone detail command in privileged EXEC
mode. To disable debugging output, use the no form of this command.

debug

debail

nonebug

nphone nebail





.
1d04h: Skinny Call State change for DN 1 CONNECTED
.
.
1d04h: ephone-1[1]:OpenReceive DN 1



DescriptionCommand

Displays information about







debug ephone extension-assigner
To display status messages produced by the extension assigner application, use the debug





debug ephone hfs
To collect and display debugging information on the download of IP phone configuration and firmware files
using the HTTP File-Fetch Server ,











Examples The following example contains two excerpts of output for a call that is routed through a loopback. The first
excerpt is output from the show running-config command and displays the loopback configuration



When extension 1514 answers the call, the following debug output is displayed:

.

.

.
Mar





DescriptionField

Disconnect cause code, in decimal. These are normal
CC_CAUSE code values that are also used in call
control API







debug ephone message
To enable message tracing between ephones, use the debug ephone message command in privileged



Related Commands





Sep 5 14:23:02.303: ephone-4[3/3][SEP001AE2BC3EE7]:indication=1
Sep 5 14:23:02.303:











Related Commands





Related Commands







DescriptionCommand













debug ephone register
To set registration debugging for the Cisco IP IP

osebugg= re



debugging is enabled for a Cisco IP phone, the debug output is displayed for the directory numbers associated

hefo wing phK a





Related Commands







D e s c r i p t i o nC o m m a n d

� $ � G � G � V





debugging is enabled for a Cisco IP phone, the debug output is displayed for the directory numbers associated
with the Cisco IP phone.

Examples The following is sample output of state debugging for the Cisco IP phone withMAC address 0030.94c3.E1A8:

Router# debug ephone state mac-address 0030.94c3.E1A8
EPHONE state debugging is enabled for phone 0030.94C3.E1A8
1d06h: ephone-1[1]:OFFHOOK
1d06h: ephone-1[1]:SIEZE on activeline



DescriptionCommand

Displays information about





You can enable or disable debugging on any number of Cisco IP phones. To see the Cisco IP









Table 6: debug ephone vm-integration Field Descriptions













Related Commands









debug voice register errors
To display debug information on voice register module errors during registration in a Cisco



Examples The following is sample output from this command:

Router# debug voice register errors



debug voice register events
To display debug information on voice register module events during Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) phone
registrations in a Cisco Unified CallManager Express (Cisco Unified CME) or Cisco Unified SIP Survivable



The phone number 4901 associated with voice register pool 1, voice register dn 1, registered successfully. A
dynamic normal (type 0) VoIP dial peer

ph pb ed

pf pe e¨ 0 e dial peer pc pb pv f d pu og pt onw pgister N od onw ps eF u ps N pr pc al pC N pU i i pḿP pḿᴳḿὕ Tf Ti i N oᴗ - pi ly iO









Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Defines a hunt group for SIP phones



description (ephone)
To provide ephone descriptions for network management systems using an eXtensible Markup Language
(XML) query, use the description command in ephone configuration



description (ephone-dn and ephone-dn-template)
To display a custom text-string description in the header bar of all supported Cisco Unified IP



Cisco Unified IP Phones 7960 and 7960G

Cisco Unified IP Phone 7970

Cisco



description (ephone-hunt)
To create a label for an ephone hunt group, use the description command in ephone-hunt



description (voice hunt-group)
To specify a description for a voice hunt group, use the description command in voice





DescriptionCommandCommand
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device-security-mode
To set the security mode for SCCP signaling for devices communicating with the Cisco Unified CME router
globally or per ephone, use the device-security-mode command in telephony-service or ephone configuration
mode. To return to the default, use the no form of this command.

device-security-mode {authenticated| none| encrypted}

no M

{





device-type
To specify the phone type, use the device-type command in ephone-type configuration mode. T





DescriptionCommand

Assigns the phone type to a SCCP phone.type

   Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express Command Reference





dialplan
To assign a dial plan to a SIP phone, use the dialplan command in voice









routers have authorities such as gatekeepers that route calls through the network. These authorities require
E.164 numbers so that all numbers in the network will be unique. Use the dialplan-pattern command to
expand extension numbers into unique E.164 numbers for registering with a gatekeeper.

Ephone-dn numbers for the Cisco IP phones must match the number in the extension-length argument;
otherwise, the extension number cannot be expanded. For example, the following command maps all 3-digit
extension numbers to the telephone number 40855501xx,





dialplan-pattern (call-manager-fallback)
To create a global prefix that can be









dialplan-pattern (voice register)
To define a pattern that is used to expand extension numbers in Cisco Unified CME into







digit collect kpml
To enable Key Press Markup Language (KPML) digit collection on a SIP phone,







dial-peer voice 1 voip
destination-pattern 5511...
session protocol sipv2
session target ipv4:1.3.45.1
incoming called-number 5522...
direct-inward-dial
...

!

Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Enters voice service configuration mode.voice





Related Commands













Router(config-ephone)# number 1111
Router(config-ephone)# preference 1
Router(config-ephone)# no huntstop
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dn-webedit















Examples The following is sample output from the show running-configrung e҃ ow









Examples In the following example, all IP phones with the IP address of 10.X.X.X or 192.168.X.X are automatically
associated with this ERL. If one of the phones dials 911, its extension is replaced with 408 555-0100 before
it goes to the PSAP. The PSAP will see that

T e
e Ŭ �8,�0K�H�94.061

�7561

�,�Q28�80 1 211.2Y0 0 1 158�\�W�Q28�80 1 211.2H000WP000UH 129.6 65J000R�Q







em external
To remove the login page under the Extension Mobility option from the Services menu on IP



Related Commands



em keep-history
To disable Automatic Clear Call History for Extension Mobility phones in Cisco Unified CME, use



em logout
To configure up to three time-of-day based timers for automatically







2
Router#









emergency response location
To associate an emergency response location (ERL) for Enhanced 911 Services with a dial peer, ephone,la e,l,la e,la e,l,la ŵ







This command can be defined in multiple dial peers. The zone tag option allows only ERLs defined in



ephone
To enter Ethernet phone (ephone) configuration mode for an IP phone for the purposes of







Before using the









ephone-dn-template (ephone-dn)
To apply an ephone-dn template to an ephone-dn, use the ephone-dn-template command in ephone-dn
configuration mode. To remove the ephone-dn template, use the no form of this command.













ephone-hunt login
To authorize an ephone-dn to dynamically join and leave an ephone hunt group, use the





ephone-hunt statistics write-all
Effective with Cisco Unified CME 9.0, the ephone-hunt statistics write-all command is replaced by the
hunt group statistics write-all command in privileged EXEC mode. For more information, see the



Examples The following example writes the ephone hunt group statistics to a file in flash called huntstats. See the
hunt-group report url command for explanations of the output fields.

Router# ephone-hunt statistics write-all flash:huntstats

Writing out all ephone hunt statistics to tftp now.
11:13:58 UTC Fri Apr 29 2005,
,
01, Fri 11:00 - 12:00, HuntGp, 01, 01, 00000, 00000, 00000, 0000, 0000, 000000, 000000,
0000, 00000, 000000, 000000,
01, Fri 12:00 - 13:00,Hu000 00 :0,

0000M 000M 000 00







The following example creates an ephone template to block the use of Park and Trnsfer soft















The following example shows call-history as excluded from ephone 10:

!
telephony-service
max-ephones 40



exclude (voice register)
To exclude from the Cisco Unified SIP IP phone s user interface the availability of local services such as
Extension Mobility (EM), My Phone Apps, and Local Directory, use the exclude command in voice register
pool or voice register template configuration mode.

exclude [em| myphoneapps| directory]

Syntax Description
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fac, page 486

fac refer, page 493



fac
To enable all standard feature access codes (FACs) or to create and enableoi dai v i d ra



(Optional) Additional digits that are automatically
dialed when the phone user dials the custom FAC
being c C C



feature
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fac refer
To send the SIP REFER to a SIP phone. use the fac refer command in voice



fail-connect-time
To specify the maximum time to wait for establishing VPN tunnel including establishing of





fastdial
To create an entry for a personal speed-dial number, use the fastdial command in ephone or ephone-template
configuration mode. To delete a personal speed-dial number, use the no form of



http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/hw/phones/ps379/products_user_guide_list.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/hw/phones/ps379/products_user_guide_list.html


feature-button
To enable feature button configuration on a line key, use the feature-button command in



for DnD, the privacy-button command will be ignored and the privacy button must be configured through
the feature-button command to take effect.

In Cisco Unified CME 8.5 and later versions, the feature-button command











feed
To enable an audio stream for multicast from a external live audio feed connected directly to the router by a
foreign exchange office (FXO) or an E&Manalog voice port, use the feed



Usage Guidelines When this command is used, a connection for a live feed audio stream is established as an automatically
connected voice call. If the out-call keyword is used, the Cisco CME system calls out to the specified number
for the audio stream. If the out-call keyword is not used, it is assumed that





file text (voice register global)
To generate ASCII text



filename
To specify a custom XML file that contains the dial patterns to use for a SIP dial



Examples The following example shows that a custom file named sample.xml is specified for dial plan 2.

Router(config)# voice register















forward local-calls (voice hunt-group)
To allow local calls to be forwarded, use the forward local-calls command in voice hunt-group configuration
mode. To prevent local calls from being forwarded, use the no form of this command.



Examples The following example shows how to prevent the forwarding of local calls to the final destination in parallel
voice hunt group 1:

Router# configure terminal
Router(config)# voice hunt-group 1 parallel
Router(config-voice-hunt-group)# no forward local-calls to-final

Related Commands







Related Commands







fxo hook-flash
To enable display of a flash soft key on a Cisco IP Phones 7940 and 7940G or









group (lpcor custom)
To add a logical partitioning class of restriction (LPCOR) resource group to the custom





group (telephony-service)
To create a (VRF) group for CiscoUnified CME users and phones, use the group command in telephony-service
configuration mode. To remove a group, use the no form of this command.

group group-tag [vrf vrfname]

no group

Syntax Description Unique identifier for VRF group being configured.
Range 1 to 5

group-tag

(Optional) Name of already-configuredVRF towhich
this VRF group is associated.

vrf vrfname

Command Default No group is configured.

Command Modes Telephony-service configuration (config-telephony)

Command History ModificationRelease

This command was introduced.12.4(22)T

Usage Guidelines By default, VRF groups are associated with a global voice VRF unless you use the vrf vrfname











source-address 9.0.0.1

group 3 vrf voice-vrf1
source-address 10.0.0.1

Related Commands



group (voice register pool)
To configure multiple virtual routing and forwarding (VRF) groups for SIP phones and soft















hfs home-path
To set up a home-path for IP phone firmware files, use the hfs home-path command in



8 0 Jan 5 2011 02:03:46 +00:00 phone-loads
14819328 bytes available (49192960 bytes used)
cassini-c2801















hops
To define the number of times that a call can proceed to the next ephone-dn in a peer or longest-idle ephone
hunt









host-id-check
To configure host-id-check option for a vpn-profile, use theTvpn-profire











D e s c r i p t i o nC o m m a n d � : � U � L � W � H � V � D � O � O



hunt-group logout
To set the hunt-group logout options, use the hunt-grouplogout



ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

The notify



Router(config-ephone-hunt)# timeout 10
Router(config-ephone-hunt)# auto logout
Router(config-ephone-hunt)# final 4500
The following example sets the value of threshold to 2:

Router(config)# telephony-service
Router(config-telephony)# hunt-group logout ?

DND logout using DND softkey or PLK
HLog logout using HLog softkey or PLK
notify



hunt-group report delay hours
To delay the automatic transfer of Cisco CallManager Express (Cisco CME) basic automatic call distribution
(B-ACD) call

E o O �J00D�Q�D�J�000R�Q�GW�000R�Q�GW6270000Q�D�J�
(�G�H�O�D�0R6.374 TRm
(�G4101 2K34 TX009.Q3 1 201.14 3delay houUH�V�
0 Tc
/F1 10 Tf
1 41 096184.25 644.374 Tm
(�W�R�PO�0�D�GL�F)Tj
1 0 0 16184.25 644.374 TmLL�R�Q)Tj
1 403 1 201.15 644.374W000V�H7 656.374 Tm
(S1 201.14 3delaQO�D000Q�D�VD�J�J�YD�W�H�HR�Q)Tj
1 0 0 132 1 344.374 Tm
(�W�Q�(\027 65Jdelay houUH�DE�X�W�L�R�Q)Tj
1 200.33 132 1 344.374 TmPW�L�G.374 Tm
(ÑR�Q)Tj
1 2274 TX032 1 344.374 Tm50F�R)Tj21 32 9 42132 1 344.374 Tm0F�R

�G�H�O�D�\�280005�V

http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/cme40tcl.html




http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/cme40tcl.html


The following is an example of a report that the previous configuration might send to a file if the



hunt-group statistics write-all
To write all the ephone and voice hunt group statistics to



,
EPHONE HUNT GROUP STAT,
01, Sat 00:00 - 01:00, HuntGp, 02, 02, 00001, 00001, 00000, 0007, 0007, 000001, 000001,
0000, 00000, 000000, 000000,
01, Sat 00:00 - 01:00, Agent, 5012, 00001, 000001, 000001, 00000, 000000, 000000, 00001,
000008, 000008, 00001, 000003, 000003,
01, Sat 00:00 - 01:00, Queue, 00000, 00001, 00000, 00006, 00006, 00000, 00000, 00000, 00000,
00000,

01, Sat 01:00 - 02:00, HuntGp, 00, 00, 00000, 00000, 00000, 0000, 0000,















Examples The following example shows a typical configuration in which huntstop is required. The huntstop command
is enabled and prevents calls to extension 5001 from being rerouted to the on-net H.323 dial peer for 5... when
extension 5001 is busy (three periods are used as wild cards).

voice register



Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Disables all further dial-peer hunting if a call fails on
the dial peer.

huntstop (dial-peer)

Creates a









id (voice register pool)
To explicitly identify a locally available individual Cisco SIP IP phone, or when running Cisco





















ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

The paging number and ptt keywords and
argument was added.

Cisco Unified CME 7.012.4(20)T

Usage Guidelines This

http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/admin/configuration/guide/cmelabel.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/admin/configuration/guide/cmelabel.html


button 1:2 2:4 3:18
ephone 5
button 1:3 2:6 3:19
In the example, ephone-dn 18 and ephone-dn 19 are set as an intercom pair. Ephone-dn 18 is associated with
button 3 of Cisco IP phone (ephone) 4, and ephone-dn 19



























telephony-service
load 7960-7940 P00308000500
max-ephones 100
max-dn 240
ip source-address 10.7.0.1 port 2000
ip qos dscp af11 media
ip qos dscp cs2 signal
ip qos dscp af43 video
ip qos dscp













Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Configures DHCP server options.option

Configures a preferred IP-address mode for SCCP IP
phones in











keepalive (voice register global)
To set the length of time interval between successive keepalive messages from SIP phones tothe















to terminate the conference and disconnect all parties or can press the EndCall soft key to leave the conference
and keep the other two parties connected.

ephone-dn 36



keep-conference (voice register)
To allow IP phone conference initiators to exit from conference calls and keep the remaining parties connected,
use the keep-conference command in voice register pool configuration mode or voice register



The following example shows how to configure this command under voice register template configuration
mode.

Router(config)# voice register template 1
Router(config-register-template)# keep-conference

Related Commands





Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Specifies the

�W�UH�V



keypad-normalize
To impose a 200-millisecond delay before each keypadmessage from an IP phone, use the keypad-normalize
command in ephone or ephone-template configuration mode. To return to the default, use the no form of this
command.

keypad-normalize

no keypad-normalize

Syntax Description This command has no keywords or ar









Cisco Unified CME Commands: L

label, page 632

label (voice register dn), page 634

list (ephone-hunt), page 636

list (voice hunt-group), page 639

live-record, page 641

load (telephony-service), page 643

load (voice register global), page 650







label (voice register dn)
To create a text identifier instead of a phone-number display for an extension on a SIP

















DescriptionCommand

Modifies the order and type of soft keys that display
on an IP phone during the connected call state.

softkeys connected

Defines the telephone number that is speed-dialed
when the Messages button is pressed on an IP phone.

voicemail
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If applicable, Cisco Unified IP phones update themselves with new phone firmware whenever they are started
up or rebooted.

A separate load command is needed for each type of phone. The Cisco Unified IP Phones











DX650 Cisco DX650.

Filename for the Cisco Unified IP phone firmware to
be associated with the IP phone type. Do not use the
.bin or .load file extension, except for the Cisco
Unified





load-cfg-file
To load configuration files on the TFTP server and to sign configuration files that are not









location (voice emergency response zone)
To include a location within an emergency response zone, use the location command in voice emergency
response zone mode. To assign specific priorites to the locations, use the priority tag. To remove the location,
use the no form of this command.

fM tion

O t< s s > ] us on

f



voice emergency response zone 11
location 5 priority 1
location 3 priority 2
location 4 priority



log password
Effective with Cisco Unified CME 4.0, the log password command was replaced by the xml





log table
To set parameters for the table used to capture phone events used for the eXtensibleMarkup Language (XML)
Application Programming Interface (API), use the log table command in telephony-service configuration







Related Commands



login (telephony-service)
To define the timer for automatically deactivating user login on SCCP phones in a





logo (voice register global)
To specify a file to display on SIP phones, use the logo command in voice register





Before using this command, you must create a logout profile to be applied to this phone by using













lpcor incoming
To associate an incoming call with a logical partitioning class of restriction (LPCOR)







lpcor outgoing
To associate an outgoing call with a logical partitioning class of restriction (LPCOR)











Cisco Unified CME Commands: M

mac-address (ephone), page 687

mac-address (voice-gateway), page 689

mailbox-selection (dial-peer), page 691

mailbox-selection (ephone-dn), page 693





mac-address (ephone)
To associate the MAC address of a Cisco IP phone with an ephone configuration in a Cisco CallManager
Express (Cisco CME) system, use themac-address command in ephone configuration mode. To







DescriptionCommand

Identifies the analog ports





When a call is forwarded across several SIP trunks. Multiple SIP Diversion Headers (stacking



mailbox-selection (ephone-dn)
To set a policy for selecting a mailbox for calls that are diverted before being sent







ephone 1
Router(config-ephone)# max-calls-per-button 4

Related Commands

0S�H�W�V0Q�W0S�K�H



max-conferences
To set the maximum number of three-party conferences that are supported simultaneously by the Cisco
CallManager Express (Cisco CME) router, use themax-conferences command in telephony-service
configuration mode. To reset this number to the default, use the no ndthɞ ך thŞ ɮ

max-ɴ







ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

The preference, no-reg, primary, and both
keywords were integrated into Cisco IOS Release
12.4(9)T.

Cisco Unified 4.012.4(9)T

Usage Guidelines Themax-dn command limits the number of extensions



Description

Sets the maximum numbes m m= ὠ M m ets SP n P n n m�Q78 .541.7700038.943�V�Q78 .562.0300038.943�V14706�38.943�V













Related Commands







You can increase the number of phones; but after the maximum allowable number is configured, you cannot
reduce the limit of the SIP phones without rebooting the router.

This command can also







max-redirect
To change the number of times that a call can be redirected by call forwarding or transfer within a Cisco
Unified CME system, use themax-redirect command in telephony-service configuration mode. To reset to
the default number of redirects, use the no form of this command.

max-redirect number

no max-redirect

Syntax Description Number of

�T5.90X�P�'�X�O�W









max-timeout
To set the maximum combined timeout for the no-answer periods for all ephone-dns in the ephone-hunt list,
use themax-timeout command in ephone-hunt configuration mode. To return this value to the default, use
the no form of this command.

max-timeout seconds

no max-timeout seconds

Syntax Description









The following example shows media flow-around configured for all VoIP calls:

Router(config)# voice service voip
Router(config-voi-serv) media flow-around
The following example shows media flow-around configured for voice













Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Associates directory numbers with individual











mlpp preemption
To enable calls on an SCCP phone or analog FXS port to be preempted, use themlpp preemption command
in ephone-template or voice-port configurationmode. To disable preemption, use the no form of this command.

mlpp preemption

no mlpp preemption

Syntax Description



Related Commands



mlpp service-domain
To set the service domain and maximum precedence (priority) level for Multilevel Precedence and





mobility (ephone-dn)
To enable theMobility feature on an extension of an SCCP IP phone, use themobility command in ephone-dn
configuration mode. To

Mobd O

fV S P le of e







mode cme
To enable themode for configuring SIP phones in a Cisco Unified CallManager Express (Cisco Unified CME)
system, use themode cme command in voice register global configuration mode. To return to











moh (telephony-service)
To generate an audio stream from a file for music on hold (MOH) in a Cisco























voice register global
max-pool 10

Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Defines a VPN-profile.vpn-profile
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mwi reg-e164
To register E.164 numbers rather than



mwi relay
To enable a Cisco CallManager Express (Cisco CME) router to relay message-waiting indication (MWI)



mwi sip
To subscribe an extension in a Cisco Unified CME system to receive message-waiting indication (MWI) from
a SIP-basedMWI server, use themwi sip command in ephone-dn or ephone-dn-template configuration mode.
To remove the configuration, use the no form of this command.

mwi sip

no mwi sip

Syntax Description This command has no arguments



Router(config-ephone-dn)number5001Router(config-ephone-dn)nameMWIRouter(config-ephone-dn)mwisipRouter(config)telephony-serviceRouter(config-telephony)mwisip-server172.30.0.5







mwi sip-server 172.16.14.22 unsolicited prefix 555

Related Commands









Related Commands





If the phone supports (visual) MWI only, Message W
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mwi-type
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number (voice register dn), page 838

number (voice register pool), page 840

number (voice user-profile and voice logout-profile), page 843

num-buttons, page 847











name (voice emergency response location)
To describe or identify an emergency response location, use the name command in voice emergency response
location mode. To remove this definition, use the no form of this command.

name string

no name

Syntax Description







The following example associates a one-word name for the primary pilot number and a two-word name for



name (voice register dn)
To associate a name with a directory number in Cisco Unified CME, use the name command in voice register
dn configuration mode. To disassociate a name from an extension, use the no form of this command.

name name

no







ephone-template 1
user-locale 1
network-locale 1

ephone-template 2
user-locale 2
network-locale 2

ephone-template 3
user-locale 3
network-locale 3

ephone 11



network-locale (telephony-service)
To select a code for a geographically specific set of tones and cadences on supported phone types, use the
network-locale command in telephony-service configuration mode. To disable selection of a code, use the
no form of this command.

network-locale [network-locale-tag [user-defined-code]] locale-code

no network-locale network-locale-tag

Syntax Description



Locale files for the following ISO 3166 codes are
predefined in system storage for supported phone
types:



M o d i f i c a t i o nC i s c o  P r o d u c tC i s c o  I O S  R e l e a s e � 7 � K � H � Q � H � W � Z � R � U � N � � � O � R � F � D � O � H � � � W � D � J � D � Q � G � X � V � H � U � � � G � H � I � L � Q � H � G � � � F � R � G � H

� D � U� J � X � P � H � Q � W � V� Z � H � U � H� D � G � G � H � G � � � & � L � V � F � R � 8 � Q � L � I � L � H � G � & � 0 � ( � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ; � &

� 7 � K � H� Q � H � W � Z � R � U � N � � � O � R � F � D � O � H � � � W � D � J � D � Q � G� X � V � H � U � � � G � H � I � L � Q � H � G � � � F � R � G � H

� D � U� J � X � P � H � Q � W � V� Z � H � U � H� L � Q � W � H � J � U � D � W � H � G� L � Q � W � R� & � L � V � F � R � , � 2 � 6� 5 � H � O � H � D � V � H

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 7

� �

� & � L � V � F � R� 8 � Q � L � I � L � H � G � & � 0 � (� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 7

U s a g e  G u i d e l i n e s

� 7 � K � L � V �F�R�P�P�D�Q�G
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night-service bell
Tomark an IP phone to receive night-service bell notification when incoming calls are received on ephone-dns
that are marked for night service during night-service time periods, use the night-service bell command in
ephone or ephone-template configuration mode. To remove night-service notification capability from a phone,
use the no form of this command.

night-service bell

no night-service bell

Syntax Description This command



Examples The following example designates the IP phone that is being configured as a phone that will











night-service date
To define a recurring time period associated with a date during which night service is



Examples The following example defines a night-service time period for the entire day of January 1:

Router(config)# telephony-service
Router(config-telephony)# night-service date jan 1 00:00 00:00

Related Commands



night-service day
To define a recurring time period associated with a day of the week during which night service is active, use
the night-service day command in telephony-service configuration mode.

mo



Examples The following example defines a night-service time period from Monday at 7 p.m. to Tuesday







night-service weekday
To define a recurring night-service time period to be in effect on all weekdays, use the night-service weekday
command in telephony-service configuration mode. To delete





night-service weekend
To define a recurring night-service time period to be active on weekends, use the

























night-service bell (voice register dn)
To mark a voice register dn for night-service treatment, use the night-service bell



Related Commands





Related Commands











number (voice register pool)
To indicate the E.164 phone numbers that the registrar permits to handle the Register



ModificationCisco Product
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Cisco Unified CME Commands: O

olsontimezone, page 852

olsontimezone, page 854

overlap-signal, page 856

overwrite-dyn-stats (voice hunt-group), page 858
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overwrite-dyn-stats (voice hunt-group)
To overwrite statistics of previously joined dynamic agent with statistics of newly joined





param queue-manager-debugs, page 916

param queue-overflow-extensioM N

para

pa param





paging
To define an extension (ephone-dn) as a paging extension that can be called to broadcast an





ephone-dn 20
number 2000
paging ip 239.0.1.20 port 2000

ephone-dn 21
number 2001
paging ip



paging group
To create a combined paging group from two or more previously established paging sets, use the paging
group command in ephone-dn configuration mode. To remove a paging group, use the no





ephone-dn 22
number 2002
paging ip 239.1.1.22 port 20480
paging group 20,21

ephone-dn 6
number 1103

ephone-dn 7
number 1104

ephone-dn 8
number 1105

ephone-dn 9
number 1199

ephone-dn 10
number 1198







Usage Guidelines To configure a set of phones to receive an audio page, follow these steps:

1



Examples The



paging-dn (voice register)
To register a Cisco Unified SIP IP phone to an ephone-dn paging directory number (DN),















param aa-pilot
To assign a pilot number to a Cisco Unified CME B-ACD automated attendant (AA) service,



.

.

.
application
service callq tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/CallQ/B-ACD/app-b-acd.tcl
param queue-manager-debugs 1
param aa-hunt1 5071
param aa-hunt2 5072
param number-of-hunt-grps 2
param queue-len 10

!
service acdaa tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/CallQ/B-ACD/app-b-acd-aa.tcl
paramspace english location tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/prompts/
paramspace english index 0
paramspace english language en
param aa-pilot 8005550121
param service-name callq
param max-time-vm-retry 2
param voice-mail 5007





dial-peer voice 1020 pots
service aa-bcd
port 1/1/1
incoming called-number 8005550123

.

.

.
application
service callq tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/CallQ/B-ACD/app-b-acd.tcl
param queue-manager-debugs 1
param aa-hunt1 5071
param aa-hunt2 5072
param number-of-hunt-grps 2
param queue-len 10

!
service acdaa tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/CallQ/B-ACD/app-b-acd-aa.tcl
paramspace english location tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/prompts/
paramspace english index 0
paramspace english language en
param aa-pilot 8005550121
param service-name callq
param max-time-vm-retry 2
param voice-mail 5007
param call-retry-timer 10
param number-of-hunt-grps 1
param drop-through-prompt _bacd_welcome.au
param drop-through-option 2
param second-greeting-time



























param ea-password
To create a password for accessing the extension assigner application, use the param ea-password







application
service callq tftp://192.168.254.254/user1/CallQ/B-ACD/app-b-acd.tcl
param queue-manager-debugs 1
param aa-hunt1 507 .K param h u gs " r5 ѿ

servicecetftp://192.168.254.254/user1/CallQ/B-ACD/app-b-acK ad.tcl par u -ace u icationtftp://192.168.254.254/user1p e f -

par u -ace







param max-time-call-retry
To specify the maximum length of time for which calls to the Cisco Unified CME B-ACD



http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html


DescriptionCommand

Specifies the time interval







param menu-timeout
To set the number of times the AA service will loop the menu prompt before connecting the caller to an
operator if the caller does not select

http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html


paramspace english index 1
param menu-timeout 5
param handoff-string acme-aa1
param dial-by-extension-option 2
paramspace english language en
param max-time-vm-retry 2
param max-extension-length 4
param aa-pilot 8005550100
paramspace english







http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html




param queue-exit-option
To assign a menu number to a call-queue exit option, use the param queue-exit-option command in
application-parameter configuration mode. To disable this option, use the no form of this command.

http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html












param queue-overflow-extension
To set the extension number to route calls to when the call queue for the

http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html






prefix is 7, the transformed number will be 7325. The transformed number matches a VV







http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/ios/voice/cdr/developer/guide/cdrdev.html


param voice-mail 5000
param service-name callq

Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Enters application configuration mode.application

Reloads the selected voice application script after it
is modified.

call application voice load

Enables the









Examples The following example configures Direct Inward Dial Digit TranslationrScavocrnrte







param voice-mail
To set an alternate destination number to which to route calls that cannot be connected to





param welcome-prompt
To specify an audio file containing a prompt to be played as a welcome for callers to







paramspace callsetup after-hours-exempt
To specify that an individual dial peer does not have any of its calls blocked







!
!
ephone 3
park reservation-group 1
mac-address 002D.264E.54FA
type 7962
button 1:3

The









Recall If you specify that a call should be recalled
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park-slot



password (auto-register)
To configure the mandatory password for automatic registration of SIP







Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Defines a VPN-profile.vpn-profile

   Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express Command Reference
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ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This command was integrated into Cisco IOS
Release 12.2(8)T.

2.012.2(8)T

Usage Guidelines The pattern direct command is used to configure the sequence of dual tone multifrequency (DTMF) digits
passed to a voice-mail
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pattern direct
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pattern ext-to-ext busy





ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This command was integrated into Cisco IOS
Release 12.2(8)T.

Cisco ITS 2.012.2(8)T

This command
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pattern trunk-to-ext busy
To configure the dual tonemultifrequency (DTMF) digit pattern forwarding panethefi t- a aJ e



ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This command was integrated into Cisco IOS
Release 12.2(8)T.

Cisco SRST 2.0212.2(8)T

This command was added for Cisco SRST.Cisco ITS 2.012.2(13)T

Usage Guidelines The pattern trunk-to-ext busy command is
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pattern trunk-to-ext busy









phone-display
To enable a phone user to display voice hunt group information using the Services



phone-mode only
To enable Jabber phone-only client support, use the phone-mode only command. To remove t



phone-key-size
To specify the size of the RSA key pair that is generated on phones, use the







phoneload-support
To define the phone support for firmware download from CME, use the phoneload-support command













Related Commands













pilot (voice hunt-group)
To define the number that callers dial to reach a Cisco Unified CME voice hunt group,





pin
To set a personal identification number (PIN) for an IP phone in a Cisco CallManager Express





pin (voice logout-profile and voice user-profile)
To configure a personal identification number (PIN) for accessing a particular IP phone





pin (voice register pool)
To set a personal identification number (PIN) to bypass the after-hour call block on a









Related Commands





preemption user
To enable phones to preempt calls, use the preemption user command in voice MLPP





dial peers are matched on the same destination-pattern (target) number value. In this way, the preference
command can be used to establish a hunt strategy for incoming calls.

The huntstop command can be used to prevent further hunting for a dial-peer match when an ephone-dn is
busy or does not answer.

Examples The following example



preference (ephone-hunt)
To set preference order for the ephone-dn associated with an ephone-hunt-group pilot number in











preference 2











http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/hw/phones/ps379/products_user_guide_list.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/hw/phones/ps379/products_user_guide_list.html


Examples The following example shows the BLF call-list feature enabled for ephone 1. The line status of a dire/ d s

d h at
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present-call
To present ephone-hunt-group calls only to member phones that are idle or onhook, use the present-call
command in ephone-hunt configuration mode. To return to the default, use the no form of this command.

present-call {idle-phone| onhook-phone}

no present-call {idle-phone| onhook-phone}

Syntax Description Presents calls from the ephone-hunt group only if



not busy with an active call. This keeps hunt group calls from possibly going unanswered because a phone is
occupied with a call on a line other than the line assii tho tunt troup b Thi' uls TE smTs

Tp T' ep' Troup The TE one
Tho sc tg

Talls

Tnr E

Tho

TnN Thone '

a'















privacy (voice register global)
To enable privacy at the system level for all SIP phones, use the privacy command in voice register global
configuration mode. To disable privacy at the system level, use the no form of this command.

privacy

no privacy

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default Privacy is enabled at the system level for all phones.

Command Modes Voice register global configuration (config-register-global)

Command History ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This



voice register pool 130
id mac 001A.A11B.500E
type 7941
number 1 dn 30
template 6
dnd



privacy (voice register pool)
To modify the phone-level privacy setting on a SIP phone, use the privacy command in



Examples The following example shows privacy enabled for a specific SIP phone:

Router(config)# voice register pool 123
Router(config-register-pool)# privacy on

Related Commands





Examples The following example shows the privacy button is enabled for ephone 10:

ephone 10





id mac 0017.E033.0284
type 7965
number 1 dn 24
privacy-button

Related Commands







protocol mode
To configure the Cisco IOS Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) stack, use the protocol mode



Examples The following example configures dual-stack as the protocol mode:

Router(config-sip-ua)# protocol



protocol-mode (telephony-service)
To configure a preferred IP address mode for SCCP IP phones in Cisco Unified CMEr, use rthe protocol
mode command in telephony service configuration mode. To disable the router protocol
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refer target dial-peer, page 1040

refer-ood enable, page 1042

reference-pooltype, page 1044

regenerate (ctl-client), page 1045

register-id, page 1046

registrar server (SIP), page 1048

reset (ephone), page 1050

reset (telephony-service), page 1052

reset (voice logout-profile and voice user-profile), page 1055

reset (voice register global), page 1057

reset (voice register pool), page 1058

reset (voice-gateway), page 1059

reset tapi, page 1060

restart (ephone), page 1061

restart (telephony-service), page 1063

restart (voice register), page 1065

restart (voice-gateway), page 1067

ring (ephone-dn), page 1068

route-code, page 1070

rule (voice translation-rule), page 1071





voice register dn 3
session-server 1
number 8101
allow watch
refer target dial-peer
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refer target dial-peer





Description

Displays all application debug messages.debug voip application

Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express Command Reference    







register-id
To create an ID for explicitly identifying an external feature server during Register requests, use the register-id
command in voice register session-server configuration mode. To remove an ID, use



Related Commands



registrar server (SIP)
To enable SIP registrar functionality, use the registrar server command in SIP configuration mode. To disable
SIP registrar functionality, use the no form of the command.

registrar















reset (voice logout-profile and voice user-profile)
To perform a complete reboot of all IP phones on which a particular extension-mobility profile is downloaded,
use the reset command in voice logout-profile

profiṯvoo ens logout rofiṯcoM b « ᴘ lo in ᴘ





reset (voice register global)
To perform a complete reboot of all SIP phones associated with a



reset (voice register pool)
To perform a complete reboot of a specific SIP phone associated with a Cisco CallManager Express













instead. The reset sequence-all



restart (voice register)
To perform a fast reset of one or all SIP phones associated with a Cisco Unified CME router, use the restart
command in voice register global or voice register pool configuration mode. To cancel the reboot, use the no
form of this command.

restart

no restart

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default SIP phones are not restarted.

Command Modes Voice register global configuration (config-register-global) Voice register pool configuration
(config-register-pool)

Command History













rule (voice translation-rule)
To define a translation rule, use the rule command in voice translation-rule configuration
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sast1 trustpoint, page 1079

sast2 trustpoint, page 1081

sdspfarm conference lecture mode on, page 1083

sdspfarm conference mute-on mute-off, page 1085

sdspfarm tag, page 1086

sdspfarm transcode sessions, page 1088

sdspfarm units,



service local-directory, page 1121

service phone, page 1124

service profile, page 1136

service-digit, page 1137

service-enable (auto-register), page 1139

1121



sast1 trustpoint
To specify the name of the SAST1 trustpoint, use the sast1 trustpoint command in





sast2 trustpoint
To specify the name of the SAST2 trustpoint, use the sast2 trustpoint command in













.
Router(config)# telephony-service

Router(config-telephony)# sdspfarm tag 1 mac000a.8aea.ca80

Related Commands

Related Com.859 6G39081 173��6j
1 0 0 1HTj
/F0 10LW�H�O�HTj
/V�5�R 2.75G39081 173��W14��H�5�R!76.5G39081 173�����[H�O�P3�F�
(�W�D" l46G39081 173��Q3�F�
F�ER�Q�(�W�D�936.1G39081 173��6)Tj
I(�W�DD.32G39081 173��W14�U000��Q00P)Tj
1 000��GH�O�Q092 Tm
(��)T859 6G35961 173��000H)Tj
/FVj
/FVj
/FL0�





DescriptionCommand

Specifies the maximum number of DSP farms that
are allowed to K gas wed fa yiesthetheDSPfarms





DescriptionCommand

Specifies the maximum number of transcoding
sessions allowed per Cisco CME router.

sdspfarm transcode



sdspfarm unregister force
To remove all transcoding streams associated with active calls, use the sdspfarm unregister
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sdspfarm unregister force







list 3011, 3021, 3031
timeout 10
final 7600
secondary start 3

Related Commands











server (CTL-client)
To enter trustpoint information for the CAPF server, Cisco Unified CME router, or TFTP server into the router
configuration, use the server command in CTL-client configuration mode. To return to









server-security-mode
To change the security mode of the Cisco Unified CME phone authentication server, use



To remove this command from your configuration and revert to the state before the Cisco Unified CME
security feature was activated, use the erase keyword and follow the instructions displayed on the console.
When you use this command with the erase keyword, the router checks

co uc tisco tI ve tlr c ts tucn uF vt c tiel asg iel .

commaR fe g









service dnis dir-lookup
To allow the display of names associated with called numbers for incoming calls on IP



number 0001
ephone-dn 2
number 0002

ephone-dn 2
number 0002

ephone 1
button 1o1,2,3

ephone 2
button 1o1,2,3

ephone 3
button 1o1,2,3
The following is an example of an ephone-dn configuration in which









service dss
To enable DSS (Direct Station Select) in a Cisco Unified CME system, use the service dss command in
telephony-service configuration mode. To globally disable the DSS feature, use the no form of this command.

service dss

no service dss

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default DSS service is disabled.

Command Modes Telephony-service configuration (config-telephony)

Command History



Related Commands



service https (ephone-template)
To locally provision Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) services access from Cisco Unified SCCP
IP phones on Cisco Unified CME, use the service https command in ephone-template configuration mode.
To disable access to HTTPS services, use the no form of this command.

service https

no service







service https (voice register template)
To locally provision Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) services access from Cisco Unified SIP
IP phones on Cisco Unified CME, use the service https command in voice register template configuration
mode. To disable access to HTTPS services, use the no form of this command.

service https

no service https

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default Cisco Unified SIP IP phones are unable to access HTTPS services on Cisco Unified CME.

Command Modes Voice register template configuration



service local-directory
To enable the availability of the local directory service on IP phones served by the



When you configure the url directories command with the URL and credentials of the server that hosts the
local directory, the command takes precedence over service local-directory[authenticate]
[username][password]



Hence, the XML files



service phone
To modify the vendorConfig parameters in the configuration file, use the service phone command in
telephony-service or ephone-template configuration mode. To disable a setting, use the no form of this
command.

service phone parameter-name parameter-value

no service phone parameter-name parameter-value

Syntax Description



The vendorConfig section of a configuration file is read by a phone s firmware when that Cisco Unified IP
phone is booted. The number and type of parameters may vary from one firmware version to the



























Description

Command
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service-enable (auto-register)
To re-enable the auto-registration of SIP phones on Unified CME that is temporarily disabled,



template Default template for auto-register phones

Router(config-voice-auto-register)#no service-enable ?
<cr>

Related Commands





Related Commands



service-domain (voice class)
To set the service domain name in the MLPP voice class, use the service-domain command



DescriptionCommand

Assigns an MLPP











session-transport
To specify the transport layer protocol that a SIP phone uses to connect to Cisco Unified



Examples The following example sets the transport layer protocol to TCP for SIP phone 10:





show ephone summary types, page 1205

show ephone tapiclients, page 1206

show ephone telephone-number, page 1207

show ephone unregistered, page « «



show telephony-service tftp-bindings, page 1298

show telephony-service voice-port, page 1300





srst dn line-mode, page 1468

srst dn template, page 1470

srst ephone description, page 1472

srst ephone template, page 1474

srst mode auto-provision, page 1476

standby username password, page 1478

statistics











show capf-server
To display CAPF server configuration and session information, use the show capf-server command



001121116BDD 922
000D299D50DF 9182
000ED7B10DAC 3114
000F90485077 3328
0013C352E7F1 0678





Table 17: show credentials Field Descriptions



show cti
To display the status of the CTI subsystem, use the show cti command in privileged EXEC mode.

show cti {call| gcid| line node| session}

Syntax Description





Related Commands

DescriptionCommand
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dn 6 number 6006 CH1 IDLE CH2 IDLE overlay shared
button 2: cw:1 ccw:(0 0 0 0 0













show ephone cfa
To display status and information on the registered phones that have call-forward-all set on



show ephone dn
To display phone information for specified dn-tag or for all dn-tags, use the show ephone dn command in
privileged EXEC mode.

show ephone dn [ dn-tag ]

Syntax Description





show ephone login
To display the login states of all local IP phones, use the show ephone login













G711Ulaw64k 160 bytes no vad
Tx Pkts 0 bytes 0 Rx Pkts 0 bytes 0 Lost 0
Jitter 0 Latency 0 callingDn -1 calledDn -1 (media path callID 19288 srcCallID 1
9289)
Username:user1 Password:newuser
The





Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Displays statistical information about registered Cisco
IP phones.

show







show ephone registered
To display the status of registered phones, use the show ephone registered command











show ephone ringing
To display information on phones that are ringing, use the show ephone ringing command in privileged
EXEC mode.

show ephone ringing

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Modes



show ephone rtp connections
To display active Real-Time Transport Protocol (RTP) call information on ephone call legs, use the show
ephone rtp connections command

Tὴ Tύ tve







show ephone socket
To display IP addresses (IPv4, IPv6, or dual-stack) being used by ephone sockets, use the



















show ephone unregistered
To display information about unregistered phones, use the show ephone unregistered command in privileged
EXEC mode.

show ephone unregistered

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or



show ephone unregistered summary
To display the details of all the unregistered Skinny Call Control Protocol (SCCP) phones sorted by ephone
tag, use the show ephone unregistered summary command in privileged EXEC mode.

show







Playout-delay Nominal is set to 60 ms
Playout-delay Maximum is set to 200 ms
Playout-delay Minimum mode is set to default, value 40 ms
Playout-delay Fax is set to 300 ms
Connection Mode is normal
Connection Number is not set
Initial Time Out is set to 10 s
Interdigit Time Out is set to 10 s
Call Disconnect Time Out is set to 60 s
Ringing Time Out is set to 180 s
Wait Release Time Out is





















Meetme 0 4 1111
DN tags: 15, 16
Ad-hoc 0 4 7777
DN tags: 20, 21
Router# sh





















0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
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1
f
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345.1
f
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[20143 0 0 - down]
102, aux-number A100A9702, # peers 2, logout 0, down 2

on-hook time stamp 7616, off-hook agents=0
peer-tag dn-tag rna login/logout up/down
[20145 142 0 login down]
[20144 141 0 login down]

all agents down!
preference: 0
members initial state: logout
preference (sec): 7
timeout: 100, 100, 100
hops: 0
E.164 register: yes
auto logout: no
stat collect: no

Examples The following example shows a summary output. See the table for descriptions of significant fields in the
output.

Router# show ephone-hunt summary
Group 1

type: peer fo'

membů , stat log

timeou
ho΄

regist;

Groľ
typU « init ' ER fo'















http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/bacd/configuration/guide/40bacd.html










---- History ------
overwrites:0
missed:0





show ip address trusted list
To display a list of trusted ip addresses, use the show ip address trusted list command in privileged EXEC
mode.

show ip address trusted list

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Modes Privileged EXEC











Subscription Duration : 1751 seconds
line status : idle
watcher type : local
presentity type : local
Watcher phone type : SIP Phone
subscription type : Incoming Indication
retry limit : 0
sibling subID : 0
sdb : 0
dp : 6555346C
watcher dial peer tag : 40001
number of presentity : 1 rṇ e= 1 1 = ty typ ption Duṋ 1 : r= dp e= 1 46C 1 = dp er e01









codec:G729 duration:20 vad:0 peer Stream-ID:4
Stream-ID:4 mtp:2 1.5.49.160 17072 Local:2000 START













Message queue size: 20, Event queue size: 64

The following is sample output from the show









show telephony-service all
To display detailed configuration for phones, voice ports, and dial peers in a Cisco Unified Communications
Manager Express (Cisco Unified CME) system, use the showUȾ

ᴸse



















Examples The following is a sample output that displays information for a four-party ad-hoc hardware











show telephony-service ephone
To display configuration for the Cisco IP phones, use the show telephony-service ephone command in user
EXEC or privileged EXEC mode.

show telephony-service ephone

Syntax Description This command u

u



conference add-mode all
conference admin: No





show telephony-service ephone-dn
To display information about extensions (ephone-dns) in a Cisco CallManager Express (Cisco CME) system,
use the show telephony-service ephone-dn command in user EXEC or privileged EXEC mode.

show





show telephony-service ephone-dn-template
To display information ay 0O�X 656.�\0O�D8.26H0U��0Q�I�Q0U��0Q�W8.26H0U�P0U�P�D�W�W8.26H�\



show telephony-service ephone-template
To display the contents of ephone-templates, use the show telephony-service ephone-template command
in user EXEC or privileged EXEC mode.

show telephony-service ephone-template

Syntax Description This command



conference add-mode all
conference admin: No
max-calls-per-button 8
busy-trigger-per-button 0
privacy default
MLPP max precedence level -1
MLPP indication Enabled
MLPP preemption Enabled
Always send media packets to this router: No









show telephony-service security-info
To display the security-related information that is configured under telephony-service, use the



show telephony-service tftp-bindings
To display the current configuration files accessible to IP phones, use the show telephony-service tftp-bindings
command in user EXEC or privileged EXEC mode.

show telephony-service tftp-bindings

Syntax Description









show voice emergency
To display the IP address, subnet mask, and ELIN for each emergency response location,



show voice emergency addresses
To display address information for each emergency response location, use the show emergency







Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Specifies a comma separated text entry (up to 250
characters) of an ERL

E s ent pecifies e











show voice fac statistics
To display the FAC failure statistics collected by the system, usecstatisti¡



show voice hunt-group
To display configuration information associated with one or all voice hunt groups in a Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Express (Cisco Unified CME) system, use the show voice hunt-group command
in privileged EXEC mode.

show voice hunt-grouphunt-gr out-t





preference: 0
preference (sec): 0
timeout: 180
final_number:
hops: 3
phone-display: No

Group 15
type: peer
pilot number: 56789, peer-tag 56789
list of numbers:

MEMBER USED_BY STATE LOGIN/LOGOUT
======= ======= ======== ============
87654321 87654321 DOWN Login
9876 9876 UP Logout
87654 87654 DOWN -

preference: 0
preference (sec): 0

timeout: 180
final_number:
hops: 3
phone-display: Yes
The following

er

ɬ m ɶU int e 1 ilo;mma

Y ᴘ









show voice hunt-group statistics
To display call statistics from voice hunt groups, use the show voice hunt-group statistics command in
privileged EXEC mode.

voiceɷoicc













Mode is srst







Number is 45111
Preference is 0
Huntstop is disabled
Auto answer is disabled
Pool 1 has this



Call Waiting is enabled
DnD is disabled
Busy trigger per button value is 0
call-forward phone all is 4566
call-forward b2bua all 4555
keep-conference is enabled
Lpcor Type is none
Transport type is udp
service-control mechanism is not supported
Privacy feature is not configured.
Privacy button is disabled
Reason for unregistered





Proxy Ip address is 0.0.0.0
DTMF Relay is disabled
Call Waiting is enabled
DnD is disabled
Busy trigger per button value is 0
keep-conference is enabled
Lpcor Type is none
Transport type is udp
service-control mechanism is not supported
Privacy feature is not configured.
Privacy button is disabled
Reason for unregistered state:

No registration request since last reboot/unregister
Dialpeers created:
Statistics:

Active registrations : 0
Total SIP phones registered: 0
Total Registration Statistics

Registration requests : 0
Registration success : 0
Registration failed : 0
unRegister requests : 0
unRegister success : 0
unRegister failed : 0
Attempts to register

after last unregister : 0
Last register request time :
Last unregister request time :
Register success time :
Unregister success time :

The following is an example of a partial output of the show voice register all command, showing KEM data
with the



Table 57: show voice register all Field Descriptions





show voice register credential
To display configuration information associated with a credential file used for authorization, use the show
voice register credential command in privileged EXEC mode.

show voice register cr







call-fwd-all 4555
after-hours-exempt FALSE

dial-peer voice 40002 voip
destination-pattern 45113
session target



show voice register dialplan
To display all configuration information for a specific SIP dial plan, use the show voice register dialplan
command in privileged EXEC mode.

show voice register dialplan{tag| all}

Syntax Description N N N plan



Template 1 has this dialplan configured
Pool 4 has this dialplan configured

The following is a





show voice register dn
To display all configuration information associated with a specific voice register dn, use the show voice
register dn command in privileged EXEC mode.

show voice register dn{tag| all}

Syntax Description















DescriptionCommand

Enters voice register global configuration mode to
set global parameters for
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show voice register hfs





ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This command was modified. The all and brief
keywords were added. Voice-class stun-usage















show voice register pool after-hour-exempt
To display the details of a phone that has after-hour-exempt enabled on it, use





show voice register pool attempted-registrations
To display the details of phones that attempt to register with Cisco Unified CME or Cisco Unified SRST and
fail, use the show voice register pool attempted-registrations command in privileged EXEC mode.

show voice register pool attempted-registrations

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Modes Privileged EXEC

Command History ModificationVersionCisco IOS Release

This command was introduced.Cisco Unified CME 8.1 Cisco Unified
SRST 8.1

15.1(2)T

Usage Guidelines Use this command to display the details of the

phoneP





show voice register pool cfa
To display the voice register pool details of a phone that has Call Forward All (CFA) enabled, use the show
voice register pool cfa



Related Commands







Related Commands



show voice register pool ip
To display the details of a SIQ ho











Examples

Examples The following is a sample output from this command displaying information for phones









contact IP address: 8.3.3.111 port 5060
Dialpeers created:
Dial-peers for Pool 1:
dial-peer voice 40001 voip
destination-pattern 45111
session target ipv4: 5060 Diact c rn



























Pool ID IP Address Ln DN Number State
==== =============== =============== == === ====================









Related Commands



show voice register profile
To display the content of configuration files that are in ASCII text format, use the show voice register profile
command in privileged EXEC mode.

show voice register profile text tag

Syntax Description Unique identifier for voice register profile to be
displayed. Range is 1 500.

tag

Command Modes Privileged EXEC



Table 68: show voice register profile Field Descriptions





show voice register session-server
To display the call details of theo







When using the global keyword, the show voice register command output displays the aggregate statistics
associated



Active registrations : 1
Total SIP phones registered: 2
Total Registration Statistics

R egistration requests : 97715
Registration success : 3
Registration failed : 97712
unRegister requests : 1
unRegister success :









Config:
Attended Transfer is enabled
Blind Transfer is enabled
Semi-attended Transfer is enabled
Conference



















Usage Guidelines This command enables the SNR feature on the extension. The SNR feature allows users to answer incoming
calls on their desktop IP phone or at a remote destination and to pick up in-progress calls









snr answer-too-soon
To set the SNR answer to soon timer, use the snr



snr answer-too-soon (voice register dn)
To set the time in which Single Number Reach (SNR) ( r iprSfr(
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DescriptionCommand

Enables the Mobility feature on an extension of an
SCCP IP phone.

mobility







Related Commands











softkeys connected (voice register template)
Tomodify the soft key display during the connected call state on Cisco Unified SIP IP phones, use the softkeys
connected command in voice register template configuration mode. To return to













softkeys hold
To configure an ephone template to modify soft-key

sot y

m

u

s

o

f

t

-

y



Usage Guidelines You reach the call-hold state by pressing the Hold soft key while you are in the connected state. From the
hold state, you can press Resume to return to the connected state or NewCall to start another call, leaving the
original call in the call-hold state.

The number and order of soft keys listed in the softkeys hold correspond to the number and order of soft
keys that will appear on IP phones.

Configure the Join and Select soft keys

keys ca mbe keys =







The ConfList (including the Remove, Update, and Exit soft keys within the ConfList function) and RmLstC
soft keys do not work on the Cisco Unified IP Phone 7902 and Cisco Unified IP Phone 7935 and 7936.

Note

Examples In the following example, ephone template 1 is configuredthe idle stage andthe alerting and connected
call stages:

Router(config)# ephone-template 1
Router(config-ephone-template)# softkeys idle Redial Cfwdall Pickup
Router(config-ephone-template)# softkeys alerting Callback Endcall
Router(config-ephone-template)# softkeys connected

Confrn

Hold Endcall

Related Commands







softkeys remote-in-use
To modify the order and type of soft keys that display on the IP phone during the



Related Commands

























ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This command was integrated into Cisco IOS
Release 12.4(15)T.

Cisco Unified CME 4.112.4(15)T

This command was modified. TheMeetMe
keyword was added.

Cisco Unified CME 9.015.2(2)T

Usage Guidelines The seized calling state is

t













Prior to Cisco IOS Releases 12.3(11)XL and 12.3(14)T, speed-dial entries that were in excess





ModificationCisco ProductCisco IOS Release

This command was integrated into Cisco
IOS Release 12.4(20)T.

Cisco Unified CME 7.012.4(20)T

Usage Guidelines Use



















Related Commands







srst mode auto-provision
To enable Survivable Remote Site Telephony (SRST) mode for a Cisco Unified CallManager Express (Cisco
Unified CME) router, use the srst mode auto-provision command in telephony-service configuration mode.
To return to the default, use the no form of this command.

srst mode auto-provision {





standby username password
To specify that the standby (secondary backup) router XML interface is enabled, use the



Related Commands



statistics collect
To enable the collection of call statistics for an ephone hunt group, use the statistics collect command in
ephone-hunt configuration mode. To stop statistics collection and to delete statistics that have been collected,
use the no form of this command.

statistics collect

no statistics collect

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Default The default is no call statistics data is collected.

Command Modes Ephone-hunt configuration (config-ephone-hunt)

Command History

http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/voicesw/ps4625/products_configuration_guide_book09186a00805f22ca.html
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telephony-service, page 1489

telnet-support, page 1495







http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucme/admin/configuration/guide/cmeadm.html






DescriptionCisco CME Setup Tool Prompt

First number in













Router(config-register-pool)# template 2

Related Commands













timeout (ephone-hunt)
To define the number of seconds after which a call that is not answered is redirected













timeouts interdigit (telephony-service)
To set the interdigit timeout value for all Cisco IP phones in a Cisco Unified CME system, use the timeouts
interdigit command in telephony-service configuration mode. To return to the default



Related Commands Description

Configures the interdigit timeout value for a specified
voice port.







Related Commands







If the transferor is busy at the time of the recall, Cisco Unified CME attempts the recall again







timeouts transfer-recall (voice register dn)
To enable Cisco Unified CME to recall a transferred call if the transfer-to party does not answer or is busy,
use the timeouts transfer-recall command in voice register dn configuration











Syntax Description



Numeric code for a named time zone. The following
are the selections.







27 Romance Standard/Daylight Time (+120)

28 Central Europe Standard/Daylight Time
(+120)

29 South Africa Standard Time (+120)

30 Jerusalem Standard/Daylight Time (+120)

31 Saudi Arabia Standard Time (+180)



56



timezone (voice register global)
To set the time zone used for SIP phones in a Cisco Unified CME system, use the







Offset in MinutesDescriptionNumber

-180Pacific SA Daylight Time55

-240Pacific SA Standard Time56

Examples The following example shows how top set the time zone to 8, Central Standard Daylight Time:

Router(config)# voice register global
Router(config-register-global)# timezone 8

Related Commands



transfer max-length
To specify the maximum length of the transfer number, use the transfer max-length















dialed digits are passed on without being buffered until the digits are matched and the consultative









number 236
ephone 25
button 1:11 2:12 3:13
transfer-park blocked

The following example uses an ephone template to prevent ephone 26 and extension 76589 from
parking calls at any call-park slot.

ephone-dn 33
number 76589

ephone-template 1
transfer-park blocked

ephone 26
button 1:33
ephone-template 1

The following example sets up a dedicated park slot for the extensions on ephone 6 and blocks transfers to
call park from extensions 2977, 2978, and 2979 on that phone. Those extensions can still park calls at the
phone's dedicated















Table 75: Transfer Method Recommendations

Transfer Method



http://www.cisco.com/cgi-bin/tablebuild.pl/ip-iostsp
http://www.cisco.com/cgi-bin/tablebuild.pl/ip-iostsp
http://www.cisco.com/cgi-bin/tablebuild.pl/ip-iostsp


translate (ephone-dn)
To apply a translation rule in order to manipulate the digits that are dialed by users



The translation rule mechanism inserts a delay into the dialing process when digits are entered that do not
explicitly match any of the defined translation rules. This delay is set by the interdigit timeout. The













Examples The following example assigns the translation profile named call_in to handle translation of incoming







transport (voice register pool-type)
To define the default transport type supported by the new phone, use the transport command in voice register
pool-type mode. To remove the description, use the no form of this command.

Syntax Description (Optional) Selects UDP as the transport layer protocol. This is the default transportd e p o Optional)



trunk
To associate an ephone-dn with a foreign exchange office (FXO) port, use the trunk command in ephone-dn
configuration mode. To disassociate the ephone-dn from the trunk number, use the no





Router(config-ephone-dn)# trunk 80
Router(config)# ephone-dn 3
Router(config-ephone-dn)# number 5550112
Router(config-ephone-dn)# name Private line
Router(config-ephone-dn)# trunk 81

The following is the configuration for ephones





Router(config-credentials)# ip source-address 172.19.245.1 port 2444
Router(config-credentials)# trustpoint ctlpv
Router(config-credentials)# ctl-service admin user4 secret 0 c89L8o

Examples The following example enters credentials



trustpoint-label
To specify the PKI trustpoint label to be used for the TLS connection between the CAPF







7942 Cisco Unified IP Phone 7942.

7945 Cisco Unified IP Phone 7945

7960 Cisco Unified IP Phone 7960G.

7961 Cisco Unified IP Phone 7961G.

7961GE Cisco Unified IP Phone









Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Adds a Cisco



type (voice register dialplan)
To specify a phone type for a SIP dial plan, use the type command inin







Syntax Description phone-type
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type (voice register pool)



Type of SIP phone that is being defined. Valid entries
are as follows:

3905 Cisco Unified IP Phone 3905.

3951 Cisco Unified IP Phones 3911 and 3951.

6901 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6901.

6911 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6911.

6921 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6921.

6922 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6922.

6941 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6941.

6945 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6945.

6961 Cisco Unified IP Phone 6961.

7821 Cisco Unified IP Phones 7821.

7841 Cisco Unified IP Phones 7841.

7861 Cisco Unified IP Phones 7861.

7905 Cisco Unified IP Phones 7905 and
7905G.

7906 Cisco Unified IP Phone 7906G.

7911

� . 1 1  T m  6 2  T c 
 / F  0  1  4 7 0 . 5 2 3  6 0 6 . 3 8  T m 
 ( � . 1 1  T m  6 2  T c 
 / F 0 0 Q � H ) T j 
 1  0  0  1  4 9 8 . 0 1 3  6 0 6 . 3 8  T m 
 ( � 0 � � � � � ) T j 
 1  0  0  1  3 8 5 . 8 6 3  3 8 6 . 1 8  T m 
 ( � 0 � ) T j 
 / F 4  1 0  T f

1 Ṋ Ṋ nes ҇ ҇ 1 ҇ ҇ nes ҇ 1 = = co = 1₲ 1

₲ ₲ 1



9900 Cisco Unified IP Phone 9900.

9951 Cisco Unified IP Phone 9951.
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upgrade (voice register global)
To generate a OS79XX.TXT file for firmware upgrades, use the upgrade command in voice















url (voice register template)
To define SIP phone URLs to configure dial rules such as Application Dial Rule, Directory Lookup Dial Rule,
and LDAP server, use url AppDialRule, url DirLookupRule, and url ldapServer



You can define the location of a file to display on phones that are not in use, and



url authentication
To instruct IP phones in Cisco Unified CME to send requests for authorization to a



Usage Guidelines This command specifies to which authentication server an IP phone in Cisco Unified CMEmust send requests
for authorization and what credential to send in the



http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/all_models/xsi/3_3_2/english/programming/guide/ipphs332.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/all_models/xsi/3_3_2/english/programming/guide/ipphs332.html
http://www.cisco.com/en/us/docs/voice_ip_comm/cuipph/all_models/xsi/3_3_2/english/programming/guide/ipphs332.html






services, such as Extension Mobility, always appears last in the list of options displayed for the Services
feature button.

The number of url-name characters that appear on the IP phone display is not





Examples The following examples shows three URL buttons configured on a line key:

!







user (voice logout-profile)
To create an authentication credential for use by Telephone Application Programming Interface (TAPI) phone
devices and certnV d

a



The user name parameter of any authentication credential must be unique. Do not use the same value for a
user name when you configure any two or more authentication credentials in Cisco Unified CME, such as the
username for any Cisco United CME



user (voice user-profile)
To create an authentication credential to be used by Extension Mobility in Cisco Unified





user-locale (ephone-template)
To specify a user locale in an ephone template, use the user-locale command in



network-locale 1
ephone-template 2
user-locale 2
network-locale 2

ephone-template 3
user-locale 3
network-locale 3

ephone 11
button 1:25
ephone-template 1

ephone 12
button 1:26
ephone-template 2

ephone 13
button 1:27
ephone-template 3

ephone 14
button 1:28

Related Commands Description

Specifies the type of configuration files that phones
use.

cnf-file

Applies an ephone template to an ephone.ephone-template (ephone)

Sets the language for displays on supported phone
types.

user-locale (telephony-service)
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User-locale 0 always holds the default language that is used for all SCCP phones that are not











DE Germany

DK Denmark





softkeys idle Redial DND Gpickup Pickup Cfwdall
softkeys connected Endcall Hold Confrn Park Trnsfer
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video (ephone)
To enable video capabilities for an SCCP phone in Cisco Unified CME, useu vid ieᴓ iᴔ p vi 5 usʹ u � 65P000V�F�R0Tj92Tf4L000W�L�H�98Tj51 04





video (telephony-service)
To enter video configuration mode for setting video parameters for all video-capable phones in





video screening (voice service sip)
To enable transcoding and transsizing between two call legs when configuring SIP, use the









vm-integration
To enter voice-mail integration configuration mode and enable voice-mail integration with dual tone











voice emergency response settings
To define 911 call behavior settings, use the voice emergency response settings



routed to extension 7500. The outbound 911 calls do not cause a syslog message to the logging facility (for
example, to the local buffer, console, or remote host).

voice emergency response settings
callback 7500
elin 4085550101
expiry 120
no logging

Related Commands

T00\0PT00\�V�O�D�J�H

170009lT00\�V�O?.09788486.29Tm
(2700K6lT00\�V�O?.00VQ00H)Tj
11.20Tm
41.843lT00\�V�O�R�O�H��0O�68338\�V�O�Q�L
1 0P68.079 698.573 Tm
0�68338\�V�O�VQ00H



voice emergency response zone
To create an emergency response zone, use the voice emergency response zone command in global
configuration mode. To remove the created voice emergency response zone, use the no
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voice hunt-group
To create a hunt group for phones in a Cisco Unified CommunicationsManager Express (Cisco Unified CME)
or Cisco Unified Session Initiation ssio























voice lpcor custom
To define the logical partitioning class of restriction (LPCOR) resource groups on the Cisco







DescriptionCommandDescription









index3local_g1dhcp-poolpool1voicelpcorip-phonesubnetoutgoingindex1local_g410.1.10.23255.255.255.0vrfvrf-group2indexΙ vr roup255.0vr 3





DescriptionCommand

Associates a LPCOR resource-group policy with an
incoming call.

lpcor incoming

Creates a LPCOR IP-phone subnet table for calls to
or from a mobility-type phone.

voice lpcor ip-phone subnet





accept voicemail
!
The LPCOR policy for pstn blocks calls from the siptrunk, h323trunk, and voicemail groups:

voice lpcor policy pstn
!
The LPCOR policy for voicemail accepts calls from the siptrunk, h323trunk, and pstn groups:

voice lpcor policy voicemail
accept siptrunk
accept h323trunk
accept pstn









voice register dialplan
To enter voice register dialplan configuration mode to define a dial plan for































voice user-profile
To enter voice user-profile configurationmode and create a user profile for downloading by ExtensionMobility
for a particular individual phone user, use the voice user-profile command in global configuration mode. To
delete an logout profile, use the no form of this command.

voice user-profile profile-tag

no voice user-profile profile-tag

Syntax Description Unique number that identifies this profile during
configuration tasks. Range: 1







Examples The following partial sample output from the show running-config command shows that voice register pool
1 has been set up to use the previously configured codec voice class 1:

voice register pool 1
id mac 0030.94C2.A22A
preference 5
cor incoming call91 1 91011
translate-outgoing called 1
proxy











voice-gateway system
To enter voice-gateway configuration mode and create a voice gateway configuration, use the voice-gateway
system command in global configurationmode. To remove the configuration, use the no form of
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voicemail (voice register template)
To define the extension that calls are forwarded to when an extension does not answer, use the voicemail
command in voice register template configuration mode. To disable the voicemail extension, use the no form
of this command.

voicemail phone-number timeout timeout

no voicemail

Syntax Description





voice-port (voice-gateway)
To identify the analog ports on the voice gateway that register to Cisco Unified CME, use the voice-port
command in voice-gateway configuration mode. To



Related Commands











vpn-hash-algorithm
To specify the algorithm to hash the VPN certificate provided in the configuration file downloaded to the
phone, use the vpn-hash-algorithm command in vpn-group configurationmode. To disable vpn-hash-encryption,
use the no form of this command.

vpn-hash-algorithm sha-1

no vpn-hash-algorithm

Syntax Description Encryption algorithm.sha-1

Command Default vpn-hash-algorithm is not configured

Command Modes Vpn-group configuration (conf-vpn-group)

Command History



Related Commands DescriptionCommand









vpn-group 1
vpn-gateway 1







Examples The following example defines a customer administrator named user22 whose password is pw567890:

Router(config)# telephony-service
Router(config-telephony)# web admin customer name user22 password pw567890

Related Commands









Cisco Unified CME Commands: X

xml-config,













xml user
To define a user who is authorized to use XML applications to execute commands, use the
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